11/14 we covered two topics.

1) Mission of EABC and Membership expectations
   a. Outcomes:
      i. Agreed vision of EABC is still valid
      ii. Agreed sub committee structure makes sense
      iii. Need to focus on how many members we will have on EABC, expectation of membership, and what they membership means to those participating
      iv. A sub committee has been formed to work on this and will report back via email in December on progress

2) IDSc presentation on options to generate revenue for program through various sponsorship options for company
   a. Course sponsorship
   b. Case study sponsorship
   c. SAP class sponsorship
   d. Outcomes:
      i. Board advised that we would like to see implications of sponsorships, if we sponsor what does sponsoring company get vs those who do not sponsor
      ii. Board would like to understand how other disciplines generate additional funding and how they manage
      iii. Board would like to see more on how the SAP course will be structured, what the outcomes of the course will be, how it compares to other programs etc

3) Board agreed to meet early January for updates on all the above action items